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Answers:

Wings        5. String 
Sing            6. Rings
Fingers      7. King
Sting          8. Playing 

1.
2.
3.
4.

                           9. Walking 

LPL Kids Activity Page 
Spring edition!

 
A “flour” garden.

Spring is Everywhere! Multiple
Authors including Mary Tillworth  

Finding Spring by Carin Berger.

Goodbye Winter, Hello Spring by
Kenard Pak. Recommend ages: 4 - 8
years.
Everything Spring by Jill Esbaum.
Recommend ages: 4 - 8 years.
Spring in the Woods by Sue Tarsky.

Spring is Here by Will Hillenbrand.

Recommend ages: 3 - 7 years.

Recommend ages: 4 - 8 years.

Recommend ages: 3 - 5 years.

Recommend ages: 3 - 6 years.
 
 
 
 
 
 

Many animals give birth in Spring such as ducks, cows and
birds and those animals in hibernation, like bears, start to
wake up in Spring.
The saying April showers bring May flowers comes from
there being more rain showers in April and more flowers
blooming in May.
Tulips are one of the first spring flowers and they stand
for happiness.
Honeybees swarm in spring because they're looking for
new place to build a hive.

What kind of garden does a baker have?

Connect the # dots by drawing a line
and then color in your bee!

Did you know.....

It's Spr-ing!
Complete the "ing" word in each sentence!

 If I had __ings I could fly!
 I love to __ing along with the radio.
 My hand has 5 __ing__ __ __.
 I'm careful not to swat at bees because they
might __ __ ing me.
 Cat's sometimes like to play with s __ __ ing!
  __ings are jewelry for your hands.
 The Prince's parents are the __ing and Queen!
 I enjoy p __ __ __ing games outside with my
friends. 
 Spring is a good time to go W __ __ __ing in the
park.
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